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Students
and community action
B. SRYAI{T

I wour,p LrKE ro succEST that there are three rnajor questions which
the NUS snould consider when planning its prbpos'ed community
action programme.

1. What forms of community action are students going to be
encouraged to engage in?
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What are the potential dilemmas involved in students engaging
in direct community work with local groups'? - - -
What constraints are likely kr be imp<tsed Jpon student community
ryqigq qy .academic commitnrents and the very organization of
British higher education ?

In relation to tlre first question it is necessary to recognise at the
outset that community action can cover a wide range of dillerent
activities and can be informed by a variety of difterent valu6s, methods and
aims. There is no one distinctive approach to community action
and there is no one set of principles which provide a guidi:line for
conrrnunity action initiatives. Community action can be conservative,
liberal-reformist or revolutionary according to the ideas and aims of
the actors involved.

If I was a public relations man hired by the NUS to advise them
on what form and style of community action would most enhance
the present student image I would. wittiout hesitation, recommend the
approach of "comnrunity service". In recent years there has been
a growth in organizations which are specifically designed to involve
Loung p!9nle in community service, e.g. Task Force. Young Voiunteer
Force, Community Service Volunteers. The rhetoric of- these or-
ganizations tends to be aggressively trendy and dynamic. they deliberately
seek to avoid an identification rvith conventional voluntary servicL
:Ind consciously attempt to project an image of a generation- which is
determined to shake up the World. In an article entitled ..Not for
Love, Not for Money, but for People"' Anthony Steen, the Director
of the Young Volunteer Force Foundation, has provided a useful
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T.lis_t_s the t-ey! of a paper presente(l at the Birmingham conference of
the National Union of Students.
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example of this apProach.
.iThe functioi-of the foundation is to promote the role of the

vouns volunteer by euidine his energy and enthusiasm into tackling
ir;;;;i roiiut ptouie,is. T=he Foundaiion believes that -YQung 

people

;;?;;;;iltiole to play in Britain's development, ung.is conscious

"f ih" imliortance of'each individual in a_society-which tends to
ou"ifoot 

-those 
who cannot fend for themselves. Yet a community

r.rui"" i"tr"*e which merely shows up gaps in an -inadequate Welfare
Sft;,;iilur anything else in view, slows down the pjrce of change;

;i"trg community seriice an _end beyond. itself, the Foundation can

iluf.J it an insirument of change in6 broaden the very basis of
invo]vement."1- 

Ala ihis sounds wonderful but how really different is this new

stvle community service from the tritditional approach to voluntary
;;'r;di i *oria suggest that while thc rhctoric ii different the actual

"ont""t 
of the worli-has not substantially changed. The-traditional

upproa"f, to voluntary service is essenliaily ooncerned. with_ remedial
iirit r "rJ 

with the pioneering of new personal soc'ial services. Luncheon

"irUr 

-'to. 
old people, vo-uth clubt, sulrlrllcr 

- 
qa*ps for deprived

iirif&"" are thd type oi practical activities which_.spring to mind.

tiliiiyt" of rvork iinds to^ be directive and. paternalistic, a service is

J"n-nrd io. the client and the client is usually ascribed a very passive

;;6. H; receives what services are ollcrstl irnd is detached from the

al"irion-r"ut ing process. Looking at the ncw-style community service

orsanizations ie ca,r, I think, identify a sin.rilar activity pattern. A
ffiil"| emphasis is upon providing roscue a,d emergency services

and with f6w exceptions pai'ticipation in thc design of programmes is

i"iiri"t"O to the volunteers and to Iocal clitc groups drawn from political
and church organizations.'

A major criticism which can be levelled against community service

,pprtu"fr-torcerns its focus upon the individualised expressions and

e'*i".nat symptoms of social pfoblems. ln the words of C. W. Mills
..nrivate irorbt"r" arc not ielatcd to "public issues"3: needs and

olotf"*r aie defined only within thc conlcxt of the local milieux and

ii"-"ot a"nned with reference to the total social structure of society.

A. u 
"orr"quence 

the community service approach.tends to pre-empt

anv dialoeu6 and action rvhich is directlv cbncerned with the broader

il;i,; ;f [;ciai poticy-e.g. inequalities'in the distribution of wealth

,rrJ ,o*"., the sbcial"costi of piivate enterprise, government-priorities
in-r"!orr..i allocarion, the phy3ical and soCial segregation, of difierent
*1triri" una econornic groups. Ouestions about the relationships -between
these broad issues aid the problems of local areas seem rarely to .be
,or"a. wrrit" the patronage some community service groups- receive
h1)m orivate business and local and central governments would seem

i" "r&ii further barriers to the development of any radical debates

anO action programmes. This failure- to define commulity_ action

*ittri" 
" 

itli"tuiut context is one reason (among malY) why I would
noi.rppo.t the recent proposals for a "social army of young peopl_e",

,oif, Xt"n"me could ,rly'be an exercise in social containment rather
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than in social change. The upholders of the status quo should
certainly applaud the suggestion-not merely would it channel youthful
energies into apolitical directions but it would also provide a further
rationale for concentrating upon the symptoms of social need rather
than upon their underlying causes.n

What are the alternatives to the community service approach?
One alternative is suggested by those American community groups
which have developed out of the civil rights movement, for example
the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) project in Newark and
the New York Welfare R.ights movement. While also worthy of
attention is the work of the American Community organizer Saul
Alinsky, who has been active in forming "people's organizations" since
the 1930s. In Britain the emergence of a radical style of community
action has been much more gradual, bul. ths activities of the Birmingham
Claimants' Union. the sc;uatters, ancl Ihe People's Associations in
Notting Hill ancl Moss Side provide irrrportant cxamples of the potential
that exisl.s. Although thc assumptions and dclailed airns of these groups
differ they do tend lo sharc ul colnln()n it.lcntily on two major poirits

-they are conccrned with encouraging the development of community
organizations which are contrtlled by Iocal people thernselves and they
consciously attempt to increase the polilical power and economic
bargaining strength of the poor and the disadvantaged. These two
concerns immediately place their activities within a wider framework
of reference than that provided by the local rnilieux. Posing questions
about community control and community power is the starting point
for engaging in dialogue and action which relates "private troubles to
public issues". Inevitably this approach to community action involves
social and political conflict, encouraging disadvantaged groups to define
their own needs and their own solutions immediately challenges many
of the conventions of politics and administration. The welfare client
who no Ionger passively accepts his ascribed status becomes a source
of embarrassment to the official or the social worker, while the emergence
of apopular local action group which is intent upon voicing its grievances
is likell, to provoke a defensive and even at times an openly hostile
r,esponse from local authorities and councillors. Alinsky is perhaps
the most. outspoken and abrasive advocate of a conflict stralegy for
Community Action.

"The flrst function of community organization is community dis-
organization. Disorganization of the accepted circumstances and the
status quo of the arrangements under which they (the poor) Iive-
these circumstances and arrangernents must be disorganized if they
are to be displaced with changing patterns, providing the opportunities
and means for citizen participation. . . The character of the means
or tools through which change can be effected must be clearly understood
try the people at all times-it is power through organisation. . . . No
indivirlual or organization ean negotiate without the power to compel
negotiation.

T'his in essence is the function of the cornmunity organizer. Anything
otherwise is wishful non-thinking. To attempt to operate on good wiil
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rather thao on a power basis would be to attempt something which
the world has not yet experienced."5

I think it would involve stating an obvious set of points if I was

to detaif ihe political and social differences which exist between the

Afirsty approlch and the community.service approach cited earlier.- -ftg;ialess of the approach which is adbpted students,gngaged
in direcicommunity action are likely to encounter a number of dilemmas

;;J-;; 
-tikety 

to"experience certain constraints which are im-posed

UV tt "ii 
own ic*aemii commitments and by the organization of higher

education.----Co**unity 
action, whether it is concerned with fgrmlng a tenants'

ur*n"iutior, or fielping in a youttr club, cannot be seriously undertaken

f;;"; ti; ;"eks' ieri-od in dhe summer vacation or on a once a week

L*i, Jui"g the spring terrn" [n contrast to some of the glib publiciry
and rhetorlc com?nunity action is not dramatic and spontaneous. It
i.-ii*"-.onruming, problematic. tension-ridden and often demands a

oualitv of conrmi"imint and a continuity of itivolvement which some

J"rpt6 find impossible to make. For exantple, in York a local group

[ui"p"nt over four years developing an adventure playground. which
;, itifl desperarely shbrt of resourcei, while a two-year campaign for
a permanent gypsy site in ihe city has only .recently .achieved any

i"6* of succ?ss. 
" ln acidition to the tinre and continuity factor, the

rto?"nt volunteer lvill also havc to lace certairr class and cultural barriers.

when students interveno inkr a local situation they invariably do so

ur *iAOt" ciass "outsiders" who are identi{icd as an elite institution
*fri"t ir otten both physically artd socially scgregated from.the rest

of tfr" community (e.g. 
-the niw universities). Thus the student who

wants to establish 
'w-orking relationships with local people has to

or"i"o*" a twin barrier-*{io represented by his own life-style, which
ii l*efy to be dissimilar to that of 

-local 
peoplc, and the other repre.sented

fiv his"attachment tr> an insti[ution which l'cw, if lny, local people will
be familiar with.

Given these dilemnras, how rcatrlstic is it to cxpect students, who

aren't sDecializing in c,rtttntutlity work us lt l)al'l ()i jr c{)urse. Lo engage

ln-Oir"it conrm[nity work'J My ,wn l'ecli,g ,n this is that it is

both ootimistic and undesirable io anticipatc large-scale participation
oi stua'ints in local community work. 

-tt is optimistic because the

life situation of the student imposes limits on the degree of involvement

fossible and it is undesirable-because large-scale student participation
lnuia t"na ro pre-empt the devekrpment of local self-organization and

could become'an end in itseti rather than a means for providing
poiitlu" assistance. On this point it .is necessar,v to recognise that
Itudenf involvement can. on occasions, be dysfunctional for community
aition. This is particularl) so whcn grou_ps eitcmpt to acl. as leader.ship

,anguards withih the community or-seek to make an irnpact without
Lrnd"ertakiug any preliminarv loual work. The vanguard approach
invariabl-r,."leads to the creation of. organizations which are rnerely

a fronr 
- for outsiders and once the outsiders withdraw (as most

itudents do afrer three ,vears), thr: organizations often collapse. While
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the approach which attempis 1o lake "short cuts" creates the impression
of aciivity without the,re being any local content and contribution.
These tyfes of approar:hes may provide the individuals involved with
a sense of personal achievement but they rarely launch long-term
initiatives which involve local groups, indeed they can be positively
harmful in pre-ernpting developments" For instance a short-term
intervention which promises much and achieves litlle can function
to reinforce the feeling of powerlessness in an area and can prejudice
people against all outside interventions.- -Although l'm dubious about the large-scale involveroent of students
in direct community action, I would like to conclude by briefly
suggesting that str.rdents can perform some very important supportive
functions as resourcc providers. It is often assumed, particularly by
social workcrs engagcd in communil.y work, that the very life style
of disadvantagcd groups prcvcnts thcnr from bccoming involved in
collective initiativcs. 'Ihis assumption, which is heavily conditioned
by class conceptions ol' Icadership skills, lcnds to ignore the crucial
point that such groups are invariably prevented fronr taking action
by their non-access 1o those material and inforn.rational rcsources which
middle-class prcssure groups naturally tend to command. This factor
is, I think, a far more important handicap than are alleged cultural
deficiencies, and student groups could help furnish the necessary
resources-e.g. printing and communication materials. research and
information data on social issues, funds for initiatives-which would
not obtain support from local authorities or which would only obtain
support at the cost of yielding local control. University-based groups
are in a unique position to provide this type of support and developing
community resource strategies is also one way in which a start can be
made in restructuring the whole relationship between universities and
their urban settings. Traditionally universities have relied on local
communities to provide them with the raw material for academic work
(e.g. social science departments) and Iabour (often low paid) for
servicing tasks. What I am suggesting is a reversal of this traditional
relationship; we should start thinking about how universities can equip
local groups with the resources they need to change their own life
situation.

NOTES
rsteen, A. "Not for Lo,ve, not for money, but for people'' (Young Volunteer
Force Foundation).

zFor a dr'scussion of this point and others relating to the work of the YVF in
local areas, cf. Holman, R.-"YVF--Community and Conflict" (YVFF).

gMills, C. W.-"The Big City: Private Troubles and Public Issues" in Horowitz,
f. L. (ed.) Power, Politics aid People: The Collected Essayq of C. Wright Mills.

acf. Dickson, A.*"Conscripting a Social Army", The Guardian, 1A.2.70.
sAlinsky, S., cited in Friedren,-B. J., and l'toiris, R., lJrbon Plcttning and Social
Policy, p. 206.
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Homage to
Baphael HythlodaY
Ilf,VlD AUSTIT{ and DAUID PAGE

l WaS WelrINC 1,AST A JUNIOR SOHoOL TIIIT O-IIIIIR I)AY: a niCe sChool-a

"turiiv 
of slass and formal brick with a warmth to it. The children

rr.J 'n"iinEa tn.it break, the whistle had blown, and they were

*""irg lr. Crumpied over the railing in fronl of the school was an

;fi;;iy--on,-6 t'"u*" nearer tr realisecl that he was convulsed with
laushter. Tears wers running down his ohecks' l must have looked

;#i;. d;;t; hi .eesruredwith his hancl und said' "Excuse me"'
;;-G".; te *ipeld his eyes. "but it is ull s. vcry €xtraordin_ary.

I-h";; j;J- been io-te" yoot ,oo," hc said, "and- the parPllei is
exact. *ou put yout youtg into houscs' ycs? And there are keeper-l

ioiortrot un& f"6O tnd*. 6nly to walch [ltc lca'purty lrcr.e,..it is free."
-.- - f ;;t admit I wai piqucd. alrhough I anr nor a specially patriotic

,ourr. 
-;;Loot 

hers," r sa'lOl "it's geneirlly aglecd-that our educational

svstenl is pretry eooJ; ir" havc [ut up s()nrc splcndid buildings and

vij:rJ^*"ifirg-,jnit i otO o"es" 'Iirc teichcrs arc decent and thoughtful,

o" it 
" 

*frof","and ttre methods are inrprovitrg-gfadually, but perceptibly.

How much better do yotr do itt ytttlr counlry'?"-'" Hil;r"i *ia"n"a.' "oh' hui--.' hc said-. "you see' we do"not shut

smati peoite u*uy, und do things to them' We leave them free' and

let them $row in their own waY."-" "i;di;d 
angrily. l'That's'a completely Utopian idea ' ' '".but he

causht mv hand and before I could say any more was pumpmg. my

,i"i'iit"-'*uo,lougt i"g and smiling. 
-"Corne' 

come, we must have

u" arA[ tog"tt et, y-ou lre the firs]. ferson, the first' mark-my w'ords'

;h" ii;d t;"*"a ,itv country. Tell ine what ytru,know of UloPia'"
' .-' th;GI; of 

"ouit", 
he t;ld me; as we waiked to a nearby pub we

tefl to^d'isiusriog- ifr" ,trong"t't outrageous view of a generally accepted

u"O uO*it"d slstem. H6 was not, it seemed. 
- 
as ig-norant of our

**V, "i had ffieared at first; but the novelty of the Utopian systern

-n|j" ;" ihe s'tiangest sensation, like a man -standing on .a path in
ii" 

-"oriv 
morning 

"mist, perceivilg an unfamiliar set of shapes and

volumes, not recognising his own house.----;Witnort 
sch"ooling;" I said, "how can you possibly educate your

xii" it RRf (iourrtal of tlrc Royat-College-of Art), .before they had'iiii 
iorrt Goidman's article Thb Present Moment in Education fie

eNancirv 107. Davi(t Page writes, "It's cheering that.such similar

views can come up in niore than one _place, because it does show

tflai tfrei" is a disdntt current of thought a6out.'" Our acknowledg.ements

;;- i;" ti the cuthors anrl the edi{ors of ARK. Reuders unfamiliar
iitn-itriirll nittloaolt sltoupl read Thomas More's Utopia, availoble

as a four-shillirry Penguin.
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Utopian chiidren?"--"";i; i]iopiu No'one is Educated.'" h.e replied' o!-,tt-"ing.lh"
,rrprir" uiJfilu"ri"f-i; ;v;;ctio.n he hastehed to explain' "our
ild;;;" does not tu"" vo'rr- tiansitive verb to educati' But what

t1,ii[i""fa choose t; go'io school except tollowing the Pied Piper'

;;^^d;d ;;i*rr"* tt " 
o"ther kids had gone? We have no schools to

i"t".r"pitfr" pio""* 
"f 

t";;rg,;r prof"essional educators to corrupt it'""'* t:i;;;;rt-ii," I c;i;;,-unu-br. to'restrain mvself' "but the^pedagogrc

protcssion is most highly respected anrong us: we keep the remuner-

ation very low, precrs,'ely to ft ut mere material eain shall not exercise

il;; ;h6 enier'it. ii''ir"i"euiJ"J; 1i,,u vehicr"e which rransmits our

culture from generation to generation'"""""i.;;'uilfl".., tr,"'imp.'.trruiptg srranger..replied pleasantly, "we

are nol lls uwaru as y.rurjclvcs of the ,generations. Furthermore your

culture seems to *" i"'6" iiimnrcct and-dist'rted to fit your educators'

;;;dil;;i;il. vo.i, "ir.i,t,rs. 
afrcr zril, need reassurance as to the

;ft&r;;; of- thcir'wri r,. *ni.t, thcy wiil sel by asking, questions.

To ensure that they ;iii il ieassurcd 
"indccd. they- tcach children the

answers to those qu"tiiont *ni"n tney intend to ask' We herve a joke

iffi;;ili;y ;d;tl;';; t"tr-iultitti"g' P.rofcssorv' .lndeed.' it is much

itiii t" pussbn neatly ordered knowlcdge-to teach people a grammar

in olace of a languad*-;'d in the p'Jcets E'nglish leachers produce

'i-, 
i ij-li r*.- 

- 

rna rniirlJ*ot ics teachers produce tal ly-men'"'u""'};""ioi'r"o'lJ'uiiv io*" u"", und ,ir down. I was in something

of u Uioin .toay or.i my glass' "supposing"' I said' "that you are

irgtri,"*rr"f tL* it tt " ute olour educational system?"
;.A good question,,, he replied. *prirnarv education is unnecessary

_children learn to 
';;"4-;;a ;;lculate from literate and numerate

;;;#-;;y;; - chitdren of illiterate innumerate parents do not

learnanyway.rtis^.no..goooteachingchildren:youmustfirst
;;;;h ;;"ri;. uo*"""i' p?i*utv schoo'[s do -keep^ 

children off lhe

.ii""ir,'*f,"re they miiir-ibi[t ,p 'to*ethine useful. 
'secondary 

schools

;;;# i;;;;rv ti," iire^function, *.anwfiile selecting a docile group

for training u, ur, ,.rilii"L;;f Jid' Of .course' no one knows whether

i;;;';;;'l?t"ir..[uurii"rup"ri"" ii"ce it cannot be tested, nor what

d.rh ;;d;;;;-hpli&. 
-uirt ir is^enough rhar everyone believes it to

be true, for so one-geti-your Goveriment bv Consent' In tertiary

educarion, then, this 
"iit" 

ii trrir"d in obsolesient techniques by those

;;;;;;i;*oo,tmaketheirwayintheirownprofession.','""";i;;t iiri,;' r iuia' "ttut most would siy their most, intensive

oeriod of learning took place in the first two.years atter tne,course

inded."' and he replied, "Why then postpone thrs experlence'.

But I wanted to lo bacl a porry or two' "You said that it is

narents who teach; tui in this complex age what two parents could

[over the range of learning needed?"
"whv two?" h; ;id.- ;G Utopia a Wise Child Chooses AII its

purrnt'r'."'NJiiur 
"i.iiliJy 

leads u inna to those who ca,n help. him.

In vour country, 
"ort.uii#it", 

two parents havg two point flve children'

;ii;:;;;;:;.i ;t;;;;;'" t*"'-ind thev buld a warl around them!"
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'"It's natural to want privacy," I retorted.
"By privacy," he said, "you mean freedom from intrusion while

you do all those things which it is more fun to do in groups. The
children, locked in, destroy your 'privacy' far more effectively than
the neighbours you lock out; yet they long to get away-and do
indeed escape for some hours to the community-to a larger house,
a larger walled garden, and teachers in loco parentis (a quaint
phrase). And through their life they will be pursued by the spectral
ideal of the Big Happy Family. In the meantime, however, you
protect them from the people next door, and they protect their children
from you."

""But eventually," I said, "their education comes to an end and
they get on with the serious business of life."

"You mean this education was not serious?"
"Not the same as work."
"Aha, work. In Utopia Nobody Works. People make things,

people create. But by work, in your society, you mean doing something
for most of the day, bv compulsion. I have tried to analyse this.
As far as I can see your people do three kinds of work. They
slave laboriousiy because they are cheaper than machines which
could do the same job. Secondly they watch machines slaving
because they are cheaper than machines which could watch the
machines. Thirdly thev organise this money which discovers the
shocking cost of machines in terms of human labour, and organise
it with such complication that everyone forgets wnat it means. And
so you have Economics: the solemn study of the phenomenology of
a metaphor. Perhaps the real usc of your education is to accustom
men to a pattern of work, and to suppress their creative impulse-
otherwise who would stand for it? But I forgot, there is a consolation
prize, and this foo we have not got: In Utopia there is No Dignity
of Labour."

"Talking of dignity," I said, "let us return to the old; how do you
Iook after them?"

"I am glad you mention them, for I had been told that here it
was impolite to do so."

"But what do yort do for them?"
"We do not make them different," he said. "In Utopia we Give

Toys on Every Birthday. With toys one explores the world; one
stops needing them when one stops learning. While the old learn,
they are no different from the young. and in our society the young
pass on the culture of the tribe to the old. Here it seems to me, even
those in middle age have stopped learning, are frightened. But I
forgot your national hero, from your most famous book-looking
at his watch and exclaiming 'Oh my ears and whiskers, I shall be
Iate'."

At this point, suddenly, he would sly no more. We played a
game of darts. but I got little more from him but a visiting card.

I have not slept very well recently. I am haunted by the image
of a man bent over a railing, helpless with laughter.
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The informed
GOnSCTeRGe
MAilAS

Tuu sn<-rap, GENERALTzING rNTur"r.rcriNcc ()rr pAur, (io()r)Mnu is hard to
beat. One purpose of generalization is to illuminate meaning in areas
of decision and action, and to succeed in this the generalizer must
choose for consideration matters and problems which a great many
people are aware of and concerned about. C)therwise his conclusions
wil,l remain "academic". He must be able to dernonstrate that he
has a comprehensive grasp of the commonly accepted if erroneous
opinions about these problerns, and to describe in a not distantly
superior manner the familiar feelings and reasoning which shape such
views" He must know how to avoid provoking quibbles and irrelevant
dissent. Finaliy, he must be able to bring to bear on the "accepted
knowledge" of the time the strong light of fresh insights and perspectives
in order to show, as dramaticaily as possible,, where and how this
k-nowledge is misleading, yet how it nright remain useful within the
reorienting framework of a larger vision. Generalization which has
ttris purpose will require the marshalling of various unpalatable and
neglected facts and exposure of miscalculations and mistakes which
typify the blindness of the age" With a iarge audience, such as Goodman
is fortunately able to attract, this means finding and using for his facts
some illustrations with meanings or implications which don't need a
lot of argument or "interpretation", but which jump up for recognition
like the point of a good joke. This sort of thing can't be done in a
mean spirit. Arrogance is completely' out. and self-righteousness is
a block. No one ever helped anybody to see anything important
wilhout having a noticeable generosity of mind.

Paul Goodman, we think, succeeds pretty rvell in these departments.
In his article, "Can Technology Be Humane?" (New York Review of
Books, Nov. 20, 1969), he puts together a large nurnber of indisputable
facts, shows that the dominant enterprises of the present, piloted by
respected and influential authorities, are nearly ali on collision courses;
and then, by adding a tristorical analogy, he reaches what seems an
extremely likely conclusion-one which, despite the self-destructive
tendencies he has so clearly identified, has some hope and promise in it.
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His thesis is that science and technology cannot be abandoned

-at any rate they will not be-and that the problem, then, is to
make them both subservient to canons of authentic benefit to man.
The first part of his article is devoted to showing that a good human
society is- bound to be one which decentralizes pqw.err which relies
more and more on the autonomous intelligence of individuals, who
develop best in small, non-power-structure social formations. He
heaps up illustrations to prove that the good qualities_ of civilization
praitically all arise in such environments. He shows that past social
ind cultural achievements degrade as they are centrally organized, and
as human skills and capacities are exploited by managers whose chief
objectives are power and the accumulation of wealth. This collection
of 

-evidence 
beiomes Goodman's ground for claiming that the guiding

principles of a good society must be moral principles. The government
and regulation of the practitioners of technology r.nust be sell-government
and sJff-regulationio other conlrol can work. Technologists, in
short, musilearn to be moral philosophers. They must know enough
about human life and society and the sources of goodness in human
life to refuse to do what will be manifestly bad for human beings.
Knowing facts and dynamics is not enough' 1-hey must--practice the
virtues. 

- This, Goodman points out, is what ecology is all about, and
ecology bids fair to be the most imPortant science of the future.
Emlojy is normative science. Technique may be value'free, but
technicians dare not be.

Goodman's main point is that the growing dissent and revolt of
the present, especially-among the young,. contains the promise of a
great moral oi religious reform. ln evidence of this, he 

-proposes
ihat the rejection of science, not as method or- technique, but as a
religion, has already begun within the sc&ntific community itself,
jusias, hundreds of years ag!, the Lutheran Reformation-began-within
ihe religious community. This may explain some of the ambiguity
in the unrest we see and feel all about.

How did science acquire "religious" status? Through- its haif-
deliberate, half-accidental 

-role of religious reformer. Why is it now
Iosing its religious authority? First, because it never 1ea-lly- measured
up io this iole-exposin[ the pretences of what had become a

fiaudulent basis for oirnorality" is not enough; and, second, as science
became chiefly a means to power, and hired out to the-highest-bidder,
it lost its meaning as natuial philosophy and stopped being liberating
in effect. This transformation is described by Goodman:

For three hundred years, science and scientific technology had
an unblemished and justified reputation as a wonderful adventure,
pouring out practical benefits, and liberating lhe .spirit.from the
irrors -of superstition and traditional faith. During this century
they have finally been the only generally credited system of
explanation and problem-solving. Yet in our geleratio-n they
have come to seem to many, and to very many of the best of
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the young, as essentially inhuman, abstract, regimenting, hand-
in-glove with Power, and even diabolical. Young people say that
science is antilife, it is a Calvinist obsession, it has been a
weapon of white Europe to subjugate coloured races, and manifestly

-in view of recent scientific technology-people who think that
way became insane. With science, the other professions are dis-
credited; and the academic "disciplines" are discredited.

The immediate reasons for this shattering reversal of values
are fairly obvious. Hitler:'s ovens and his other experiments in
eugenics, the first atom bombs and their frenzied subsequent
developments, the deteriorization of the physical environment and
the destruction of the biosphere, the catastrophes impending over
the cities because of technological failures and psychological stress,
the prospect of a brainwashed and drugged 1984. Innovations
yield diminishing rcturns in cnhancing life. And instead of rejoicing
there is widespread conviclion that beautiful advances in genetics,
surgery, computers. rockclry, or atonric energy will surely only
increase human woe.

But why must this reaction againsl. science have such an emotional,
all-or-nothing character? The quesl.ion has great importance, but for
an acceptable answer we need more of the background of facts which
Goodman provides. He opens his article by telling about a strong
protest against the direction in which a great deal of science and
technology is going, made by scientists themselves. The March 4, 1969,
work-stoppage and teach-in called by teachers and students of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology was a demonstration by some of the
brightest, ablest young men in the country. They were joined by
students and teachers in some thirty other major universities and
technical schools, making that day a nation-wide protest "against
misdirected scientific research and the abuse of scientific technology".
This wasn't an all-or-nothing rejection of science; it was an effort
on the part of scientists and technologists to keep their profession
and activity from becoming a disgrace and a travesty of its humane pre-
tensions. Clear evidence of the anti-human effects of important areas
of scientific practice had already aroused members of the profession
to various forms of action, but the general picture kept on getting worse
and worse. Goodman writes in summary:

After Hiroshima, there was the conscience-stricken movement
of the Atomic Scientists and the founding of their Bulletin. The
American Association for the Advancement of Science pledged
itself to keep the public informed about the dangerous bearings
of new developments. There was the Oppenheimer incident. Ads
of the East Coast scientists successfully stopped the bombshelters,
warned about the fall-out, and helped produce the test ban. There
was a scandal about the bombardment of the Van Allen belt.
Scientists and technologists formed a powerful (and misguided)
ad hoc group for Johnson in the 1954 election. In some universities,
sornetimes with bitter struggle, classified contracts have been
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excluded. There is a Society for Social Responsibility in Science"
Rachel Carson's book on the pesticides caused a stir, until the
Department of Agriculture rescued the manufacturers and plantation-
owners" Ralph Nader has been on the rampage. Thanks to
spectacular abuses like smog, strip-mining" asphalting, pesticides"
and oil pollution, even ecologists and conservationists have been
getting a hearing. Protest against the boom has slowed up the
development of the supersonic transport. Most recent has been
the concerted outcr,v against the anti'ballistic missile"

Returning to the March 4 event, Goodman continues:

The target of protest has become broader and the grounds
of complainf deepei. The target is not now nterely the military,
but the universities, commercial corporations, and government. It
is said that rnoney is being given by the wrong sponsors to the
wrong people for the wrong purposes. In some of the great
schools, suih funding is the main support. c.9.. at MIT, 90 per
cent of the research budget is from the governnlent, and 65 per cent
of that is military.

Weil. all this is informative,, but it doesn't do much to explain
the all-or-nothing psychology of the young, which Goodman has also
described. We need his hisloricatr analtlgy for [his" What really tore
it for Martin Luther. what made hinr totally uncompromising in his
rejection of Rome and all its wi>rks-whal ntade him call the Church
the whore of Rabylon-was the hypocrisy he recognized in the
justifications and apologies for what was going on. Ordinary human
weakness we can 

- iive witl'1, Ignorance. rnistakes, even stubborn
foolishness, can be borne with patience, perhaps good will. But
hypocrisy succeeds onl-v- through deliberate betrayal. You can't deal
with hypoctisl,at all: it shuts out reason with debased argument; you
can only walk awa-v from hypocrisy. have nothing to do with it.
Relations with a system lvhose spokesmen have trained themselves
in the language of hypocrisy are hardly possible unless you are willing
to be something of a hypocril.e yourself. So, for those whose contacts
with the wartime technological society are practically all through its
publicists and spokesmen. the all-or-nothing solution begins to seem
a cornpulsive necessit,v. The young experience only the society's
public relations front. which means the lies arrd deceptions about the
war, and thc war is plainly a "scientilic" nightmare-napalm is a
technical triuruph. There are the shallow conle-ons and transparent
distortions t>f commercial adverl-ising" and an endless touting of the
"progress" brought by scienti{ic technology trt satisfy abnormally
stimulated wants nt a time when a large parl" of the world lacks even
bare necessities. Meanwhile, in our prosperous land, so many goods
and services have been over-prornoted and over-produced that a new
kind of technology n"rust tre quickly imprr;vised to cope with the
massive .c/rrr rhat now afflir:is our health and well-being. One need
only list thc applicatiirns of terms like Waste. Congestion, Pollution,
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and Noise to catalogue the after-effects of a technolog.v- that threatens
to make life intolerable no matter what we do. Here Goodman,
with some irony, proposes a simple res.torative virtue which at once
marks him as a subversive. It isn't that he advocates socialism or
anything like that. He just points out that some modesr-y would
help:

Currently, perhaps the chief moral criterion of a philosophic
technology ii modeity, having a sense of the whole and not
obtruding'more than a particular fr:nction warrants. Immodesty
is always a danger of free enterprise, but when the same disposition
is financed by big corporations, technologists rush in wit! neat
solutions that swamp the environment. -['his applies to packaging
products and disposing of garbage, to freeways that- bulldoze
neighbourhoods. high-rises that destroy landscape, wiping out a
species for a passing fashion, slrip mining. scrapping an expensive
machine rather than making a minor repair, draining a watershed
because (as in Southern California) the cultivable land has been
covered by asphalt. Given this disposition, it is not surprising
that we defoliate a forest in order to expose a guerilla and spray
teargas from a helicopter on a crowded campus.

Goodman, incidentally, makes rvhat seems exactly the right answer
to C. P. Snow:

In The Two Cultures, C. P. Snow berated the humanists for
their irrelevance when two-thirds of mankind are starving and
what is needed is science and technology. They have perhaps been

irrelevant; but unless technology itself is more humanistic and
philosophical, it is of no use. There is only one culture.

Our chief source of encouragen.ient, Goodman believes, lies in
the faci that the scientists themselies-some of them-are demanding
u rnor" humanistic science and technology. Biologists Iike 

- 
Barry

Con-l*on"r and Catherine Roberts are incii:asingly outspoken in this
direction, and the reform in scientific epistemology launched by Michael
Polanyi is acquiring distinguished collaborators. and supporters. Some

deep thange i,t polarity iri scientiflc t!i$,lg rlself is under way, and
behind it a-re thdmorai stirrings of which Goodman writes:

Science has Iong been the chief orthodoxy of modern- times
and has certainly been badly corrupted, but the deepest flaw of
the affiuent societies that has alienated the young is not, flnally'
their imperialism, economic injustice, -or racism. bad as these are,

but their nauseating phoniness, triviality' and wastefulness, the
cultural and moral lcandal that Luther found when he went to
Rome in 1510. And precisely science, which should have been
the wind of truth to cl^ear the-air, has polluted the air. helped to
brainwash, and provided the weapons for war.

People who know something of the rvonderful history of science
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and who have used their own talents to apply scientific knowledge
for human benefit are simply unable to react to scientific abuses in an
all-or-nothing way. They know from personal experience that science
can be much more than the hired man of arrogant political power
or greedy commerce and blindly expanding industry. But such
intelligent individuals, if they would like to see an end to the emotional
rejections of the young. must take on the sort of responsibility that
was assumed by Luther. They must themselves oppose and expose
the hypocrisy behind the Public Relations claims of the monstrous
science-guided and science-powered entorprises of the times. They
must Iearn to turn their undeniable abilities to clear critical under-
standing of how science and technology have extended the radius and
penetration of meanness and indifference and cruelty, and admit that
the revulsion of the young is not without cause. As Goodman says:

Many of those who have grown up since 1945 and have
never seen any other state of science and technology assume
that rationalism is totally evil and dehumanizing. It is probably
more significant than we like to think that they go in for astrology
and the Book of Changes, as well as inducing psychedelic dreams
by technological means. Jacques Ellul, a more philosophic critic,
tries to show that technology is necessarily over-controlling,
standardizing, and voraciously inclusive, so that there is no place
for freedorn. But I doubt that any of this is intrinsic to science
and technology. The cnlde history has been. rather, that they
have fallen willingly under the dominion of money and power.
Like Christianity or cornmunism, the scientific way of life has never
been tried.

Goodman's final point is that the best protesters. the ones importanf
to listen to, are those who are themselves deeply entangled in the
activities of science and technology. The authentic reformers of an
age are people who wrestle with the moral contradictions they find
in their own lives, in order to determine what can or ought to be
done. His final paragraph is this:

The interlocking of technologies and all other institutions
makes it almost impossibtre to reform policy in any part; yet this
very interlocking that renders people powerless, including the
decision-makers, creates a remarkable resonance and chain-reaction
if any determined group, or even determined individual, exerts
force. In the face of overwhelmingly collective operations like
the space exploration. the average man must feel that local or
grassroots efforts are worthless, there is no science but Big Science,
and no administration but the State. And yet there is a powerful
strrge of localism, populism, and community action, as if people
were determined to be free if it makes no s€nse. A mighty empire
is stood off by a band of peasants, and neither can win-this is
even more remarkable than if David beats Goliath; it means
that neither principle is historically adequate. In my opinion,
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these dilemmas and impasses show that we are on the eve of a

transformation of conscience.

Well, people who fancy themselves tough-qtode realists could

sav that'Gooh.nun is arguing here from big intuitions and mere

i,iit";i;;i u*ul"giii, that iI is""all very intere-sting". -but.' ' ' And
inuiir *tr"re ttff citch comes. The todgh-minded leally have nothilg
il; t" ;"y uttlt in.it "but"' The fadt i,s that they are not tough-

;ird.d 
"",iusf, 

to go on, nor clear-sighted e-nough to recognize that
itris ir a moirent ii history when saying nothing more gives consent

to a collision course. It was Luthei's lnward necessity of speaking

Lrt- tfi"i Uigun the Reformation. Luther was 
- 
only one man, but

;11gn il Ola"ifeuf our he found that a lot of other people felt as he

did; and wheri he stood up to be counted, they began to stand. up,
too. what did Luther starid for? In terms of the utmost simplicity,
he stood tor self-determination in the moral qualit!9r -9f human life.
A man, he said, can choose between good and evil, if only because

he mrit. So Luther symbolized the awakening of conscience for
the western world. Tlien he tried to institutionalize the gain, but
that didn't work. It never does. Yet the awakening-something which
took place inside a whole lot of people-was nonetheless real. This
is the'kind of thing that Goodman is talking about. And conscience,

today-because of the intellectual catharsis of the scientific revolution

-has 
now a better chance of avoiding relapse into another consolidating

"system". The many present inquiries into identity and seffhood, into
cr6ativity and the dynahics of self-actualization, have obvious bearing
on this possibilitY.

Who, after all, will maintain that a deep alteration of human attitudes
and values is not on the way? To help it along, we need to hear
from as many men of intormed conscience as we can. Goodman is
certainly doing his share.

(;
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BakuniR'$
'God and the $tate'
PAUL AVBIGH

This man was born not under an ordinary
star but under a 

"'!1iir*n*rtsR HERZEN

Ir was NEARLy A criNruRy AGo that Michael Bakunin wrote what
was to become his most celebrated pamphlet, God qnd the State. At
that time, anarchism was emerging as a major force within the revo-
lutionary movement, and the name of Bakunin, its foremost champion
and prophet, was as well known among the workers and radical
intellectuals of Europe as that of Karl Marx, with whom he was
competing for leadership of the First International.

fn contrast to Marx, Bakunin had won his reputation chiefly as
an activist rather than a theorist of rebellion. He was born into
the Russian landed gentry in 1814, but as a young man abandoned
his army commission and noble heritage for a career as a professional
revolutionist. Leaving Russia in 1840, at the age of twenty-six, he
dedicated his life to a struggle against tyranny in all its forms. He was
not one to sit in tribraries, studying and writing about predetermined
revolutions. Impatienr for action, he threw himself into the uprisings
of 1848 with irrepressible exuberance, a Promethean figure moving
with the tide of revolt from Paris to the barricades of Austria and
Germany. Men like Bakunin. a companion remarked, "grow in a
hurricane and ripen better in stormy weather than in sunshine".' But
his arrest during t.he Dresden insurrection of 1849 cut short his
feverish revolutionary activity. He spent the next eight years in prison,
six of them in the darkest dungeons of tsarist Russia, and when he
emerged, his sentelrce cornmuted to a life term of Siberian exile, he

I',AUL AVRICII wrote lhis accourtt of Buhmin as the introdrrction
to the new reprint of God and the State (Dover Books USA). He is
tlte sutltor of The Russian Anarchists.

l
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was toothless from scurvy and his health seriously impaired. In
1861, however, he escaped his warders and embarked ufon a sensational
odyssey _that encircled the globe and made his name a legend and an
object of rvorship in radical groups all over Europe.

As a romantic rebel and an actit e force in history, Bakunin
exerted a personal attraction that Marx could never rival. t'Everything
about him was colossal," recalled the composer Richard Wagner, a
fellow participant in the Dresden uprising, "and he was fufi of a
primitirre exuberance and strength."2 Bakunin's "love for the fantastic,
for unusual, unheard-of adventures, which open up vast horizons, the
end of whr'ch cannot be foreseen". to quote his own words, inspired
extravagant dreams in others, and by the time of his death in 1876 he
had won a unique place among the adventurers and martyrs of the
revolutionary tradition. His broad magnanimity and childlike en-
thusiasm, his burning passion for liberty and equality, his volcanic
onslaughts against privilege and iniustice-all this gave him enormous
human appeal in the libertarian circles of his day.

But Bakunin, as his critics never tired of pointing out, was not
a systematic thinker. Nor did he ever claim to be. For he considered
himself a revolutionist of the deed, "not a philosopher and not an
inventor of systems, like Marx".3 He refused to recognize the existence
of any preconceived or preordained Iaws of history. He rejected
the view that social change depended upon the gradual unfolding of
"'objective" historical conditions. He believed, on the contrary, that
men shape their own destinies, that their Iives cannot be squeezed
jnto a Procrustean bed of abstract sociological formulas. "No theory,
no ready-made system, no book that has ever been written will save
the world." Bakunin declared. "f cleave to no system, I am a true
seeker."' By teaching the workers theories, he said, Marx would only
succeed in stifling the revolutionary fervour every man already possesses

-"the impulse to liberty, the passion for equality, the holy instinct
of revolt". Unlike Marx's o'scientific" socialism, his own socialism,
Bakunin asserted, was o'purely instinctive".s

Bakunin's influence, then, as Peter Kropotkin remarked, was primarily
that of a '"moral personality" rather than of an intellectual authority.
Although he wrote prodigiously, he did not leave a single finished book
to posterity. He was forever starting new works which, owing to
his turbulent existence, were broken off in mid-course and never
completed. His Iiterary output. in Thonras Masaryk's description,
was a "patchrvork of fragments". And yet. however erratic and
unmethociical, his writings abound in flashes of insight that illuminate
sonre of the most important social questions of his ,-ime-and of
ours.

God und the Stute is an excellent case in point. trt is disjointed,
repetitious, poorly organized, and full of digressions and long footnotes
that tend fo soften its polernicai impact. All the same. it is forceful
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and energetic, and packed with arresting aphorisms that testify to
Bakunin's remarkable intuitive gifts. As a result, God and the State
has become the most widely read and frequently quoted of all Bakunin's
works. But perhaps the main rcason for its popularity is that, in
vivid language and relatively brief compass, it sets forth the basic
elements of Bakunin's anarchist creed.

The keynote of God and the State is Bakunin"s repudiation of
authority and coercion in every form. In a withering passage he
vents his fury on "all the tormentors, all the oppressors, and all the
exploiters of humanity-priests, monarchs, statesmen, soldiers, public and
private financiers, officials of all sorts, policemen, gendarmes, jailers and
executioners, monopolists, economists, politicians of all shades, down to
the smallest vendor of sweetmeats". But the leading institutions of man's
enslavement-"my two bdtes noires", he calls them-are the church and
the state. Every state has been an instrument by which a privileged
few have wielded power over the immense majority. And every
church has been a loyal ally of the state in the subjugation of mankind"
Governments throughout history have used religion both as a means
of keeping men in ignorance and as a "safety-valve" for human
misery and frustration. More than that, the very essence of religion
is the disparagement of humanity for the greater glory of God. "God
being everything," Bakunin writes, "the real world and men are nothing;
God being truth, justice, goodness, beauty, power, and life, man is
falsehood, iniquity, evil, ugliness, impotence, and death. God being master,
man is the slave." No less than the state, then, religion is the negation
of freedom and equality. Thus if God really exists, Bakunin concludes,
inverting a famous dictum of Voltaire's, "it would be necessary to
abolish him".

Bakunin proclaimed an all-out war against the church and the
state. If men are to be free, they must throw off the double yoke of
spiritual and temporal authority. To accomplish this they must bring
to bear the two "most precious qualities" with which they are
endowed: the power to think and the desire to rebel. Human history
itself began with an act of thought and rebellion. If Adam and Eve
had obeyed the Almighty when he forbade them to touch the tree of
knowledge, humanity would have been condemned to perpetual bondage.
But Satan-"the eternal rebel, the first freethinker and the emancipator
of worlds"-persuaded them to taste the fruit of knowledge and liberty.
These same weapons-reason and rebellion-must now be turned
against the church and the state. And once they are overthrown there
will dawn a new Eden for mankind, a new era of freedom and happiness.

But the task of liberation, warns Bakunin, will not be easy. For
already a new class has emerged that aims to keep the masses in
ignorance in order to rule over them. These would-be oppressors are
the intellectuals, above all Marx and his followers, "priests of science"
ordained in a new privileged church of superior education. The rule
of the intellectuals, according to Bakunin, would be no less oppressive
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than the rule of kings or priests or holders of property. The govern-
ment of an educated elite, like the worst religious and political
despotisms of the past, o'cannot fail to be impotent, ridiculous, inhuman,
cruel, oppressive, exploiting, maleficent".

With this warning Bakunin anticipated the "new class" label that
later critics were to pin on Marx's heirs in the twentieth century. t{e
assailed the theorists and system-builders whose so-called "science of
society" was sacrificing real life on the altar of scholastic abstractions.
He refused to shed the fictions of religion anci metaphysics merely
to see them replaced by what he considered the new flctions of pseudo'
scientific sociology. He therefore proclaimed a o'revolt of life against
science, or rather, against the government of science". For the true
mission of science and learning, he insisted, was not to govern men
but to rescue them from superstition. drudgery, and disease. "[n a
word," he writes in God and the State, 'oscience is the compass of
life but not life itself." But how can this new form of despotism be
avoided? Bakunin's answer was to wrest education from the monopoly
grasp of the privileged classes and make it available equally to
everyone. Like capital" learning must cease to be the patrimony of
the few and become the patrimony of all men, "in order that the
masses, ceasing to be flocks led and shorn by privileged priests. may
take into their own hands the direction of their destinies".

Such was the powerful rncssage of God and the State. But it did
not appear in print until 1882, six years after Bakunin's death. For it was
only lf,en thal the manuscript was discttvered among his papers by two
weli-known anarchists, Carlo Cafiero and Elis6e Reclus, who had been
closely associated with him during the last years of his life, when his liber'
tarian doctrines saw their fullest flowering" The manuscript breaks off in
mid-sentence, and Cafiero and Reclus, as they relate in their Preface, be'
lieving it to be part of a letter or report. undertook to search for the re-
mainder. But thtir efforts were in vain, and they brought out the truncated
text as a pamphlet in Geneva, having given it the title of Dieu et l'itat
(God and the State) by which it was to become famous. They did
not suspect-nor \yere they ever to learn-that the manuscript was
actually an unpublished segmenL <>t The Knouto-Germanic Empire
and the Social Revolution, an ambitious work on which Bakunin had
laboured fitfully between tr87() and 1872 btL had never rnanaged to
complete.

The Knouto-Germanic Empire-the title derives from the unholy
alliance between Russian and German authoritarianism to stamp out
social progress-is one of Bakunin's longest and most important
literary ellorts. He himself called it his o'testament", and devoted
considerable energy to its composition, ranging in characteristically
discursive fashion over a wide assortment of subjects from history and
politics to metaphysics and religion. Part I, written against the back.
ground of the Franco-Prussian War, deals mainly with the resistance
by the French to German imperialism, and was published in pamphlet
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fonir in 1871. What Cafiero and Reclus called "God and the State"
was a fragment from the unpublished and unfinished Part II, for which
Bakunin's own title was "The Historical Sophisms of the Doctrinaire
School of Communism", which, apart from being unwieldy, bears but
little relation to its contents" The "God and the State" section was
written, as we know from Bakunin's diary, in February and March
of 1871, on the eve of the Paris Commune, but several of its thernes

-notably 
the idea that government and religion have always worked

together to keep men in chains-can be traced to Bakunin's then
unpublished essay, Federalism, Socialism, and Antitheologism (written
in 1867), and were to crop up again in his polemics with Giuseppe
Mazzini after the fall of the Commune in May 1871.

Within a short time after its initial publication by Cafiero and
Reclus, God qnd the State became the most widely circulated of
Bakunin's works, a distinction which, nearly a century later, it still
enjoys. It has been translated into many languages, including English,
German, Dutch, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Polish, Czech, Rumanian,
and Yiddish. The first English translation, by the American anarchist
Benjamin Tucker, appeared in Boston in i883, scarcely a year afl.er
the original French edition. Tucker's rendering suffered, however, from
a number of handicaps. Not only had Cafiero and Reclus altered
Bakunin's text in a few places to give his French a smoother and
more literary quality, but they had transposed several passages and
occasionally misread Bakunin's handwriting, which was as chaotic as
his other personal traits. When the first correct text was published
in 1908, it was followed by a new English edilion, which appeared
in London in 1910. This was essentially the Tucker translation,
revised to conform to Bakunin's actual text, that is, without the alterations
of Cafiero and Reclus. Still another edition, of which the present
volume is a reprint, was brought out by Emma Goldman's Mother
Earth press in 19i8, and is identical with the London version except
for a few minor differences in wording and punctuation.

While the God and the State segment first appeared in 1882, it
was not for another generation that the full text of The Knouto-
Gerntanic Empire-Parts I and II, together with two additional fragments
and the remainder of a long footnote-saw its way into print. It
finally appeared in the six-volume French edition of Bakunin's collected
works (1895-1913), edited by the Austrian anarchist historian Max
Nettlau (Volume I) and by James Guillaume (Volumes II-VD, Bakunin's
faithful Swiss disciple. The whole of Part ll of The Knouto-Germanic
Empire occupies pages 9-117 of the third volume, of which pages 18-131
contain the correct text of what Cafiero and Reclus had published
under thetitle of God and the State. Pages 9-17 are prefatory remarks
of Iittle consequence, while the remainder (pages 132-177) is a con-
tinuation of an attack by Bakunin on the French liberal philosopher
Viclor Cousin (1792-1867) that begins on the final page of God and
the State. Cousin was the founder of the "eclectic school" and, as
the name implies, had drawn on ir wide variety of theories in wbat
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Bakunin regarded as a misguided atiempt to prove the existence
of God and to justify the existence of the state.

The continuation of God and the State consists of thirteen numbered
paragraphs, peppered with critical asides and footnotes, in which
b,;us--in's dociriires are summarized and refuted' Paragraph thirteen
breaks olT in mid-sentence, and no conclusion has been found. Near the
end, however, there is the beginning of a footnote which also breaks
oft in mid-sentence but the iemainder of which was discovered by
Max Nettlau and published (it runs to some sixty page-s) in the first
volume of Bakunin's collected works. Unfortunately, Nettlau headed
the note "God and the State'", thereby adding to the confusion, for
when subsequent writers refer to "God and the State" it is sometimes
hard to tell whether they mean Nettlau's footnote or the famous essay

of the same name"

Nettiau apparently chose the title because the footnote elaborates
upon a passagelrom God and the Stute, in which Rousseau is denounced
as "a piophet of the doctrinaire state" and "the real creator of modern
reactio-n". Resuming the attack, Bakunin rejects Rousseau's notion
of social contract-6y which men surrender part of their liberty 

- 
to

lhe state in exchange-for security and harmony-as a shameless flction
and a subterfuge for tyranny. He refuses to accept, even the smallest
llmitation sf human liberty. "Every enslavement of men," he writes'
"is at the same time a limit on my own freedom." "I am a free man
only so far as I recognize the hurnanjty and liberty of a]! men around
rne. ln respecting their humanity, I respect ryIy oryn." - 

The social
contract, moreover. while recognizing the individual and the state,
6verlooks society. which for Bakunin is the oonatural mode of existence
of people living together"."

Apart from the continuation of Grxl antl tlrc State and the foolnote
crn Rousseau, there are yet two more segrnents of Tke Knoulo-Germanic
Empire which did not appear in print till long after Baku.r-rin's. death.
The first of these is a- loosely constructed "Appendix" with the
grandiloquent titte of "Philosophical considerations on the Divine
Fhanton, on the Real World. and on Man"" Written in the autumn
of 1870, it is divided into tive sections: System of the World; Man:
fntelligence, Will; Animality, Hunranity; Religion; Philosopiy, 

-Science.'
The sJcond, called "An Essay Against Marx", was drafted in November
and December of 1872, shortly after the Hague Congress of the
First [nternalional. at which the controversy between Marx and Bakunin
reached a dramatic climax with the latter's expulsion from the
organisation. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that Marx should be
the villain of the piece" Bakunin assails him as "the dictator of the
International", and compares his worship of the state and centralized
authority with that of his fellow German, Bismarck. Marx, he says.
impelleci by his Teutonic urge to dominate, has forgotlg! his own
stiiring words fronr the programmc of the International: "The emanci*
pation of the workers must be the task of the workers themselves."8
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when Bakunin wrote this final segment of rhe Knouto-Germanic
Empire, he had less than four years to live. But for generations to
conre his.disciples continued to ilroclaim his anarchist missage and to
sho-wer abu-se upon the.proponents_ of "scientific socialism;. Again
and again tley warned that political power is evil, that it corrupts- all
who. wield it, that government of airy kind stifles the revolut'ionary
-spirit of the people and robs them oi rheir freedom. Like Bakunii
before- them, they called for the overthrow of the church and the
state, from whose ruins the_y- foresaw the emergence of a Golden Age
of justice and equality, a shining era of freedoir in which men wouid
direct their own affairs without interference from any authority.
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Mcluhanism :
a libertariam view
KI}IGSIEY UIDMER

SrNcr i FIND A suRpRIStNG NUMBER of libertarians taking seriously
t.he quasi-theories of Marshall Mcluhan, on the strange assumption
that they are "new", "revolutionary", "liberating", etc., I want to
examine them a bit, focusing around his most recent book, Counterblast.
Mcluhanism is both a syndrome of and therapy for advanced cultural
schizophrenia. A desperate melange of dated-ahead technocracy and
displaced aestheticism, it attempts to adjust us to the fracturing _of
thought and feeling of our technological processing by exalting the
illness. Priestly therapist Mcluhan holds, Iike the traditional exuberant
drunk, that you should swallow the dog that bit you. Disoriented
by the mass media? Then become an addict and devotee of electronic
fiagmentation, your mind a low-toned montage of war overlain with
show-biz chatter, of politics foaming frorn a deodorant can, of god
dissolving to a rock beat in a seltzer ad, of thought as automated
piastic flash-cards vibrating to sonic boonrs, and of cosmic love as
itereo orgasm amidst the purplc smog of a lunar blast-off. By
masturbating rnedia metaphors, you, too. can become a part'time
eiectronic mystic.

Our mass media flnally serve the society by social denaturing
and psychic disorientation. Since no person or purpose can coherently
contain the media material-the lrivial and the tragic, the exploitation
and the grotesquery, tend to cancel out-the processing itself remains
as the major experience. Our media function as self-destruct machines
for ail content, at least in North America. Here lies Mcluhan's
rnain insight: the packaging is all. though he disguises the nasty
implications by claiming to find in the media processing the ultimate
reality of our time.

The true Mcluhanite. not only aficiando of synthetic tactility but
traditional mystic questing for nothingness, tries to turn himself into
an electronic package. According to the master's prescriptions, he
fuses with the "new environment" until it becomes his "nature" and
he turns into the media of his media. If you stay tinglingly dissociated
from place and time, on a continual surreal high, and hallucinatingly
merge with the media "extensions" of yourself, you should reach
the nonindividual and nonrational tribal state of Mcluhan's new
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nlan.. "a super"civilized sub-prinlitive,,. Be warned: this takes apositive and indiscrirninate embracing of the media processing since
wg.a-re caught in the conflict between pre-and-post "eleitronic c,ilture,,,
which creates all of our intellectual. irolitical,'social and nreraphysical
problems. ^ Th" _ 

proble-ms ger eraceibated. according r.o Milir.,un,
because of the "rear-view mirror" ideologies of literlte intellectuals,
traumatically, snobbishly .a.nd selfishly resiiting the new technolosic;i
environment and its -mythic consciousness. hzlcl-uhan is the Ag"new
of the technocrat aesthetes.

}{is counterblast partly _comes out as an ideological tract by aliterary intellectual againsi literary intellectuals and"a demanrl "for
thinking in technoiogical metaphord. As itself a mediurn" it is another
small volume in his series of fancied up notebooks repeating the
slogans, ha.lf-argurnents.. pastiched quotationi and scrambleo per"eitions
of his earlier works. Since, McLuhan long ago pronounced his 

"pitupt,over book culture, he works at unbooking fiis'books. He claims his
fragmented text to be_part.of a,"mosaic; method appropriate to the
new consciousness. But the evidence of all of Milulian,s writini
suggests that he probably pn.do nothing else than this schizy splatterin[
of jargoned rhetoric. To further unboo-k counterblasr, he rises' blurtinfi
headlines. cutely broken-up layouts and typographical eccentricities.
(Harley Parker's design seems to be a duliy rieciranical imitation sf
"concretist" poetry.) N. new technological environment here. oniy
its archly literary synrptonrs.

- B9fo1e suqgesting a fely counters to Mcluhan's ntade-up mythof technological scnsihiliry. lcr us givc him his fcw literar.e ddes, 'ln
small doses, his shock-cffcct inversi.ns of usual sense and feeling-
"implosions" he would c.ll them-suggcst as well as arnuse. ftris
short-circuiterl computcrized pedant ill-ustrates some of the weird
fracturing of technology .n sinsibility" Furthermore, a srnall antique
imp of sense and wit .ow antl thcn- lifts a sardonic eyebiow--above
the,electronic.self-nrystification. Takc Mcluhan's main slogan: .,The
rnedium is the message." when this msarls anything, imidst the
free-floating abstractions, it.points out that packaging is"nevei neutral
and.thai for.nrany people the etlects o[ the iackalin[, not the avoweo
proclucts and purposes, provide the main experiCnce. This becomes
especrally_ tr.ue without technology because our media subordinate all
li,l,:-":11r,1ue19f presentation.- We communicate liitte in " 6i! *ryrn our medra, ideas, art and attitudes get so reduced, cancell;d outor transformed that the technological proiessing becomes tne-ao*inunt
significance.

A .couple of books ,back. Mcluhan punned on his own sloganto emphasize the visceral p.wer o[ the m'edia: ..The rneiiu* Lil"
massage." rn counterblast he puns again: "The Medium is ihe MessAree," . Coyly tru-e. But if the mesJ of our age makes the mediawhat they are, then. with usual inconsistency, -Mclutran tritt<i notabout a new-media sensibility but_ only about it" t*.t notgl.J oon-
l::::: 11! eSfoitarions of rhe oid-and-new .sensibil;tv, ir,""iortinuing
numan one. r he more v/o()zv utopians vvho have, with understandabl;
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desperation, latched on to Mcluhanism's false promise of a techno-
logical "new man" should take another look.

For Mcluhan, technology totally transforms sensibility. Or at
least he repeatedly insists on such nonsense. To give our changes
humanizing significance, he must claim a culture for the technology
that destroys culture, any and all culture. He argues that those
with senses not blocked by traditional media, by the "specialist
artifacts" of art and intellect and the "privileged means of perception
for the few", will achieve the new "nervous system" of the electronic
media" Certainly most of our oflicial-culture mandarins-publicists,
leachers, editors, publishers, etc.-deserve Mcluhan's denunciations;
ihey are iust slow-motion versions of the media manipulators, But
how are these new mandurins any improvement?

Only in that they are technologically transformed. He gives
lhem no other qualities. F-inally, of course, he doesn't really believe
in the transformation. For lhere is always that critical imp, the old
style intellectual awareness with a point-of-view and a perspective
beyond the flickering smog: "lhc citadel of individual consciousness
. . . is not accessible 1o lhe nrass media". Ah, there is a ghost even
in the electronic mzrclrine, an unaltcrable soul even in the transistorized
barbarian, a vestigial culturcd hunran being in a tower who remains
impervious and antithetical to the lcchnological transformation. Mcluhan
wants it both ways. He insists on the total transformation of our
nervous system and sense of the world but placates us about our
great, and justified, fears of the deslruction of human individuality.
Such genial confusion, typical mass media stulf, undoubtedly accounts
for much of his popularity.

Most of Mcluhanism consists of over-extended puns. In reading,
we follow the "line"; ergo, "linear consciousness". He runs this
metaphor throughout Western cultural history. Linear: Greek thought
(lhe syllogism's one-two-three), Gutenberg's moveable types (the repetition
o{ A-B-C), Renaissance perspective (point-of-view taken over from
authorship), the Age of Enlightenment (the alphabetical encyclopediza-
tion of knowledge), the nineteenth century assembly line (step-by-step
production), and all the rest of our visually sequential civilization.
Because of Western civilization's bias away from the full range of
senses, espccially the aural-auditory-he must ignore our noise and
that the new media do not really approach all the senses, however
much we may think they stink-our civilization ended, apparently
a generation ago, in a straitjacket of linearity, of printed words,
rcpresentation, industrialism, hard-lines, rationality and privateering
individualism. Now the linearity is being blasted out by the in-
stantaneousness, multiplicity, sinrultaneity. tactility, totalism, commun-
alism, and pointlessness, of television and conlputers and the rest of
our post-industrial and super-rational and beyond-literate technology.
Thus linear responses, such as reading books and thinking individually,
become not only irrelevant but reactionary.

Never rnind that such a history of Western consciousness is like
an instant beverage-a little condensed dust of learning and a lot of
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hot water. (Mcluhan is a sort of late-night talk-show parody of
those culture historians who have analyzed our warped consciousness

in terms of the dominance of "clock' time" or "Manicheanisrn" or
the ..CaSh neXUS" Or "the PrOteStant ethiC" Or "funCtioualism" or
:;ihe machine spirit", etc., only he has the knack of optimistic
simoleness and so reached a wider audience.) Also never mind that
on iny particular subject-litefature. psychology, education, mechanics.

etc.-MiLufran not only makes more errors than words and that he
pursues puns and not iangible realities. For it's Mcluhan's media

io mi* the meclia metaph-ors. His aslant charm comes from sub-

stituting media abstractions for philosophical or theological abstractions.

As..a learnecl game, this should not be put down, tho-ugh it should

also not be confised with reality. Others can also play' Let me

sive Mcluhan a new case for his media catalogue. Current protest
1u., or"u quite alien to Mcluhan, and this makes him rather repulsive

to -"-.ui be seen, in the usual rnode of Mcluhanism, as the
pioduct of the 'obull horn". That new medium, us4 atrike by cops

incl militants, not only makes street protest buliish but erlso louder
uoa *or" mobile. Note, also, that the bull horn is characterized by
varying directional focus and sudden decibel ri,se; that produces

spoiuOlc rioting, at one angle cops, at another angle.protesters" The
hlndy amp6fiSr also encduragei instantaneous elitism" How else

rvouti one'iclentify in a mob the Chief of the Tactical Squad or the

ieading Revolutionary Monitor, if it weren't for their characterizing
bull ho"rns, of which ihey are the mere moveable stands? smali men

now speak largc, the ol<1 street tightcr with the linear broadside now

electrdnicatly Jnlargecl ar.rcl conrrnunally_ reverberating because of the

bull horn. "And Jince bull horns get hcavy in the right hand, this
aicounts for thc increasing lel'tist cmphasis of long protests. But
if we look to the future and tcchnologyts new miniaturized calf horns,
we may envision even nlor.e lluicl street {ighting on .many fronts-

"u"ru 
ion his own riot-with an incrcasingly pure rigtitist but less

niriti 
"-bfrusis. 

While I could endlcssly expou_nd on this overlooked
aspect of the new media-radical intellectuals . are altogether too

uo'otirt, to understand what they have been doing-any explication
should really be done with an amplifier,- no1-rnere-.print' In sum:

iust think oi all the metaphors connected with bullhorn protest, and
you "u, become the latest, and horniest, model Mcl-uhan'

However, you better not think in a linear-logical fashion' Is
there really a cbndition to fit Mcluhan's major metaphor. of "linear"
consciousniss? Of course. That is what we mean when we say

of someone that he thinks "mechanically", or when we disparage

"rote learning", or when we ask for a pattern or "gestalt" of more

adequate perieption, or when we demand the- "depth" of true under-

standing. 
'A few years ago, quite autonomously of Mcluhanism. John

1;.o;6 (Flow Chittlren Fail) wrote of fearfully. submissive pupils who

memoiized the sequence of a problem but did not understand arith-
metical thinking, that they were taking a "linear" misapproach' Feople

who read a poelir as merely a series of printed words make an analogous
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mistake. More broadly" we ali know the enfuriating e-xperience of
talking with those who seem "logical" or 'o-analytic".but miss all
the ri-chness and extension and lile of a subject. These "linear"
people make bad human mediums by reducing ali to a narrolv line.

While Mct-uhan blames such lineaiity on book-print culture and
its abstraction "from all other senses", a more basic rote-fundamentalisrn
and denaturing of human response seems to be involved. Bland
people in powEr most often reveal it" Linear consciousness is not a

iurfuin kind of responding but a failure of response, a characteristic
pathology of our technologicai civilization.' llaiitre o'linear" consciousness increased in our time? Apparently'
More and rnore in our blandly prtlcessed schooling people "can'[
learn". And in many other areas,- our "expertise" .redu-ces a subject
to its most organizible" controllable and efficiently objective-that
is. linear-form] Business and governrnent display a straight-ahead
..rationality" close to total insensitivity and insanity.. The American
war in Vietnam provides many-fold illustrations,of mispiaced "linear"
thinking, from the early "domino" theory (a linear-visual sequence)

througli the present logic of suppolting the Saigon.dictatorship (the-

line-of-commind) to [tie whole pattern of an imqosed - W-estern
.,rationality" on an alien and inappropriate tribal scene. or as Mcluhan
puts it in-one of his unexplained and rather dehumanized headlines:
t'\''i"tnu.r, war is exlravagant pedagogical effort to Westernize the
East." Commonsensically, one-musi add that new technology does

not transform that war into a diflerent mode of consciousness other
that that of more death.

Elsewhere, Mcluhan's main clainrs for the new nedia come out
of his principle that 'omodern technology. . . . installs us once more in
the heirt of primeval consoiousness and cxpcrience". Froln- this we

obtain a reneived "tribal" sensibility and thc world learned from the
media as a .oglobal village"; we ni,w live in a millennial "collective
awareness" with a morJvisccral and ".rganic" culture. Mcluhan
pushes such tropes to comis perversity: "Bless Ma.dison Avenue for
iestoring the magical art of thc oavcman to suburbia."

we move here in the realm of theological figures of speech since

at any practical level it is hard to sce this neoprimitivism char-acteristic
of thi,si mesmerized by the boob tube- their knowledge IBM p-rint-

outs, and their lives a 6ircuitry stamping. In fact, our counter-culture
--our beat-hippy-dissident moiementi--do turn towards_ these primeval
qualities but 1i6m opposite \ilays to Mcluhanism. All the attempts
that we have towardi new community. tribal styles and a renewed
neolithic culture develop against technology. People "tactile"- (good
guys) rather than "linelar"- (bad guys) show, contrary to Mcluhan,
ies"s, 

- 
not more, dependence on the mass media. The sjgnals- in the

young of the desir6 for communion and involvement and of the need

for t[e immediate and kinesthetically human consist of putting down
the electronic and plastic. They show a wise revulsion to terhno-
logical destruction ,if the environment, to the -exploitative 

processing

of-the media, and to the spurious scientizing of sensibility.
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The media 'oextensions of man" do not build sensitive corn,
munalism but institutional power networks. Instead of the young
happily "Iearning a living" (apparently from professors of "communi-
cation") they block out learning, including ttiat little in schooling, as
just another phony media substitute for- doing and being. Mostly
the tactile and communal impetus from the electronic serve as false
substitutes for tangible experience. The technological stimuli could
hardly gratify the thwarting of direct human touch and relation which
they_ create. The media ersatz-tactile effects end in an imposed
fetishism, proper pornography of our onanistic tubes, consubstantial
fantasy commodities, projective lunacies and lubricities of institutional
displacement of the fully and directly human.

Mcluhan's examples of the new culture usually seem topsy-turvy.
He presents executive's and official's mania for conferences as a new
humanization and pursuit of information patterns. More likely, as
lhey-rqr a dre-ary maze of aluminium and plastic airport-plane-airport-
hotel-airport-plane-airport-office, ad nauseum, they ihould be seen as
pathetic victims of a desperate effort at maintaining control by pseudo-
personal contact in a fragmented ordering. Similarly, our "infoimation
-overload" probably does not encourage new experiential "patterning"
but, instead, mental blocking and withdrawal and resentrnent. Talk
to almost any administrator these days, or just listen to the jargon
!n which they, and Mcluhan, cushion their crippled sensibilities.
Mcluhan notes the decline in oratory and all high-styled speech and
claims it as "cool" media humanization. But the media replacement
of individualized speech by the panel or ('ipfslyisyy"-as all of us who
have endlred numerous television interviews should know-is a pro-
cessing technique for cnntrol, censorship and deflation of all individual
and passionate views. Tley "cool it" to cool us.

Our technology largely subserves patterns of social and ideological
domination. The processing of the media can only be understood as
efforts.to restrict experience, ultimately to destroy it by systematic
fracturing and substitution and disorientation. The organization and
control of the media-frequently corrupt, fantastically bureaucratized,
and almost-_always in the command of the most contemptible people-
systematically closes out not only many people but much of human
llqqght and fee_ling. Put ten honest men in it and it would collapse.
While no simple conspiracy, our technology ultimately seems to- be
the cosmic programme of a schizophrenic deity seeking to reverse
the creation.

Why does Mcluhan miss all this and turn everything upside
down? He concludes Counterblart with, in the biggest type in the
book" a beloved slogan: ooTHE IVORY TOWER BECOMES THE
CONTROL TOWER OF HUMAN NAVIGATION." You didn'r
think literary critics were dangerous? Here may be seen their revenge,
the monomania of the aggrandizing aesthete. Mcluhan calls from
his minaret for prayers to the packaging, the one and only which only
he lruly knows. He obsessively quotes fragments (usirally twisteh
badly out of context) of a narrow range of antiquarian liteiature of
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a few generations back (Mallarme. James. Joycgr Lewls' etc-)---essen-
tiallv aEstheticism" For it is not far from the old art-for'art's'sake to
his new media-for-media's-sake" The decadent"s concern with the
frissons of artistic sensation easily displaces into technological
aestheticism.

Though not serious, thc aggrandizing aesthetes of "technological
culture" may be dangerous. McLuhan is an ideologue. In his first
baok, The lvlechanical Bride, he savaged the media material of "mass
culture". For obscure but pcrhaps shrewd rnotives, he reversed field
in his two-part theoretical pastichc onrund the history of media. The
Gutenberg Gataxy and IJtuierstundinll lVledia. The ivory -tower critic
not only-put himself to sca with the big fleet but insists that he is at
the helm.^ However, hc cnnnot handle the larger navigating metaphors
of cultural ideology (ltis charracteristic dismissal. in Counterblust. of
political radicalism as pro-clcctrottic. as with most of his comments
irn society and politics and rcligion. comes out weakly silly). _ Since
Mcluhanism neithcr c()nnccts with large ideas or large realities-
merely a fracturcd lincarity--it attempts to ideologize a, narrow line
of m6dia sensations. Mcl-uhanisnr provides a nihilistic hedonism for
a technology losing huuratt prrtportions and a homeoptathic treatment
for poisoned sensibility. At its froquent worst, it also elpresses a sub-
missive worship of power-processing Lhat can only result in increasing
ourr diseases of human fragmentation artd disorientation.

Tim Daly, author of Jump, My Brothers, Juntp,
(eunncsv 110i, who was sentenced to four years'
imprisonment in 1969 for setting fire to the Imperial
Wir Museum, has recently lost three months'remission
for "insubordination" and has been transferred from
Maidstone to Wandsworth Prison.
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Prison is no place for
a boy like you
STAII KOHL$

Pntsor,t Is A Go()t) pr-ACE FoR ANARCHTsTs and pacifists to be, especially
since they tend to come from white, middle-class homes; prisons are
inhabited almost exclusively by poor people, who can ihow us a
part of the world we rarely come into close contact with; jail can
provide a challenging and interesting environment against which the
entire gamut of nriddle-class and liberal values and beliefs are called
into question.

Middle-class families generally have a strong aversion to personal
violence which occasionally includes thc violence perpetrated by the
state. This is carried to ridiculous cxtrcmes by pacifists like myself,
but to most prison inmatcs, and 1o thc prison system, violence- is a
way of livlng. Individually, many pnsoners are in jail because of
acts of violence they havc conrnrittcd: lo thcm violenie is an appro-
priate response to many situatiorrs: unfttrtunately it is often illegal,
and they get caught. Violencc continucs to be a part of their lives in
jail, as a potential means of protccting thenrselves and getting what
they want. To the prison systenr as wcll, violencc is central. Prlsoners
are often captured using violcncrc, Arc detained under the threat of
violence, and the threat of violcnce is uscd to maintain their obedience
to the prison system. To put men into iron cages and keep them there
requires a daily exercise of violence. This constant exposuie to violence
is likely to be a shock to most nice, middle-class folks.

One principal argument of the anarcho-pacifist line is that coercion
ald oppression simply don't work in the long run. There's nothing
like iail to show you what bullshit that is. The effectiveness of coercion
in maintaining order and obedience and destroying the "bit of God in
all men" exceeds the wildest hopes of wardens, guards and poiiticians.
Prisoners are constantly involved in abusing eaclt other, fighting among
themselves, being far more angry at each other than a1 ttre systeni
that has incarcerated them. Inmates will often get angry at a prisoner
being,-hassled by a guard: it's his own fault for not ketping out of the
guard's way everyone knows what a bastard tha[ guard is, etc.

STAN KOHLS is one of a group of anarcho-pacifists who work to help
imprisoned drctft-resisters ctnd other prisoners: Prisoner Information
and Support Service, 73 Market Street, Venice, California, g0}gl, USA.
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I don't want to tleorize about possible guilt that prisolrers might feel
at-seeing one of their "brothers-" punishid; whatever the reasons, it's
.lcprissifre to see just how much frisoners destroy their own integrity
in'the rush to identify with the syslem that is their oppressor. It's true
rhat there are tidbitt of resistahce which may serve to maintain a
piiror"ir individuality, but the overwhelming fhenomenon is absolute
i,ropeiatio" with the oppression of the prison, to the extent of
punishing any "troublemakers".

An Important part of the middle-class liberal ethic is a high value
ptacea on 6reativitf, personal warmth, friendliness, humaneness' This
iras reached an epitoine among some of us-who glory in being artsy--

..uftty "t aks",'loving every6ne'- seeing life as a^ game, "grooving"
*itt Lu"ry utrip", waiting rhe absolute freedom for everyone to do

Iris thing,'tryin! io look -and bc and cnjoy the .bizarre. Ana.rchists
recognizi the dimage that the state and iti ihstitutions do to individual

";;;;irrty, 
urO in"#o.e the state must go. It's something of a brutal

trtow to'see how little goofing-oll happ6ns in prison, .how humourless
an existence it usually 

"is, n<iw ttrc iiicndly inmate is seen as being
;';ft;;' once again, ali occasional inn.ratc is-able to break through the

,;ii--pl"t-";hic" and proviclc -sornc contio relief' but the-gajgrity o{
prisdneis are very muth involvccl irl trying to bc-"tough", blend.in and

tonform to avoid troublc; l'r'iorrdlirrcss iin<l sccking fun are signs of
*"u[.Lir. Many inmates arc .,gr:rccl hy a radical's recognition of
the prison system as somc horribii ganrc: prison. aftcr aIl, is serious

business.-----ii;r 
porsible that this attitudc is duc t() sqttto cxtcnt to the lack of

women ind the general pressure towards hontoscxuality, which many
nf ifr" prisoners "may fear in themsclvcs. Pcrhaps many fear that if
ilrey lobsen up the 

-prison will get to thcm and destroy them; this
tou"ghness -uy b" the-armour necessary to provent complete persopalily
dest-ruction. bnce again, the oppression of thc systcm has triumphed.
In an institution expiessly designed to take away rnan's freedom, it is

usually the inmates^themselves-who work hardcst to d-estroy,.in then'l-
selves'and those around them, any expression of the free spirit. The
middle-class liberal value placed on freedom is classified as "kid-stuff"
and the pressure is to harden uP.

To an educated, well-read, highly verbal middle-class person, the
unstimulating dullness of the prison ii part of the oppression. -This is
especially tr:ue of radicals, rlho tend- to be word-junkies. .Jn jail'
,"idirg iratr.ter is usually limited to local newspapers..a few Reader's
Digesti, some Zane Gr-ey novels, and books on various trades and
skiils lbooks on TV repair are very big). fnmates can usually buy
or get books sent in, 6ut these are censored, as is all infotnation
witliin and from without. Prison education is recognized as a farce
by prisoners, educators and prison administrators in candid moments.
prisoners atiend classes usuilly because it is easier to get parole if
you can indicate that you're taking adva,ntage of-prison to-rehabilitate
yourself. Courses are irregular and dull, p-art of.-the penal myth that
ixison provides an opportunity for the "criminal" to pay his debt to
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society and make himself a useful member of it. Most inmates
recognize this as true bullshit.
.. Sg.rt distressing- to prisoners from middle-class backgrounds is
the feeling of a total lack- of control over your own life, w[ich many
anarchists see as the only reason to remain alive. on the street, thi:
middle-class kid, usually-college educated, can generally talk himself
into or out of almost anything, if he really wints to.- In all other
institutions of mass oppression-the army, ihe university, the corpor-
ation-there is someone in authority to-whom the articulate Derson
can talk to alleviate his problems or improve his condition. ilut in
p-rison there is the realizat-ion that no one-gives a fuck, even when you
do get the rare opportunity_ to talk to someo--ne who will admit that t"hey
have -the authority to make a decision. you get the feeling that if
they lost your file, you could stay there forevir; there,s nJ one to
argue with about it. and that is really frustrating. One of your cell-
mates might 

_ 
be able t9 offer a suggestion for-the propei form to

request, but discovery of that sort of lnformation is traphaiard: no one
really seems to know the rulgs and_procedures, or if thiy know, they're
not telling. Anarchists_ and pacifiits tend to be great exploiters of
rules and procedures. r've been told that if a persin can irake it ata Iarge university or other bureaucracy, he cin make it in orison.
Middle-class peop]q depend heavily on- regulatit>ns when rerating to
an institution, and in prison, the regulations are often made up on"tie
spot._ch-anged without notice or sinrply unknown. Frustratingi!I don't want to ct>me off as being to<l pessimistic, sJI should
mention thaj my basic middle-class tru.st in people was substantiated
in jail, much to my surprirc. t found that riry ?eilow prisoners were
more concerned about my welfarc than were the guards or prison
a9minlqtrators, and this seems to be the experiencJ of most ieopleI've talked to. Prisoners.shared what they hail-with me. from u6aaingto information, informally. not quite openly, but without regard foi
who I was on the outside or what my irime had been. I am'-hassled
more about my long hair by cops in Venice than by prisoners in New
c.oynty. The atmosplere_of ja_il-may be tough, hard. b^rutal. unfriendly.
violent, anti-emotional. But the prisoners livc together. work together
as a total .society, a community, usual.ly trusting-each other, altEough
rarely getting close. The men in prison-with me-were hardlyopen aid
loving, -b-ut neither were they. as.-malicious as the 

"ops 
*ho fraO fuime- in lail; -on the_ contrary, ihe inmates wanted to dd the right thiig:

to_be Good and Just, accord_ing to their own lights. I weni into my
cell fearful, afraid to trust; r fbund that men ii jail are no oin"."nt
from the qgople I knew out of jail. They too could be loved and
trusted and respected. Although the values that they heid 

-woulo

rarely produce -a humanitarian radical, and though th6y wiie'often
violent, inarticulate (wittr.vital exceptions). uneducited u,iA po&. tney
were nevertheless men living in a coinmunity,. trusting ana trlitwlrthy.

Prison is a good place to be . . . for a'iittle whlle.
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